OUR ADVISORY RELATIONSHIPS

BENEFITS TO YOU

OUR BELIEFS

OUR DAILY HABITS

PLANNING



You know where you are,
what you need to do,
and how to do it.




It is your preferences and values that are important.
A comprehensive view depends on getting the
details right.
Great planning is being ready for a wide variety of
environments, not predicting a specific future.
Excellence comes from cutting edge thinking
tempered with Midwestern values of caution,
pragmatism, and realism.



We are a reliable resource for addressing money issues that cross
generations and for addressing the financial planning issues associated with
career development, family concerns, and other highly personal transitions.



We take time to understand the details of your cash flow, insurance needs,
income and estate tax issues, and investment goals, and we have the
expertise to advise in each of these areas.
We consider and explain how new developments in the financial markets,
government policy, and in the economy impact you.



INVESTMENTS


You enjoy low-cost,
professional portfolio
management tailored to you,
with hassle-free
implementation.






Financial safety is important.
Investment policy depends on the resiliency of the
investor, especially with respect to earned income.
Investors can control costs and risk but not returns.
Portfolio structure drives portfolio returns, not
individual security selection.



We provide implementation of investment ideas, ongoing investment
education, tailoring of investment policy to tax status, and comprehensive
performance reporting.
We can create portfolios that are globally diversified, institutionally priced
and tax-efficient, passive not actively managed, and based on a
comprehensive understanding of your personal circumstances and
preferences.
Investments are held with an independent third-party custodian.



We keep it easy, professional, and completely transparent to you.




We can quarterback your advisory team.
We respond promptly to your calls and proactively contact you with
suggestions.
Our compensation is fee-only and fully disclosed. We do not pay or receive
referral fees, own another business, or have any outside owners or other
potential conflicts of interest.



RELATIONSHIP


You have an expert ally
by your side and at the ready, 

working for you and
only for you.


There is something to learn from everyone we
meet.
We are fiduciaries.
Good teamwork depends upon courtesy,
generosity, accountability, mutual respect, and clear
communication.
Confidentiality is core.





We are there when you need us.

We are doing our job well if you have the freedom and comfort to focus on life beyond finances.
250 West Coventry Court, Suite 202, Milwaukee, WI 53217

tel 414 352-9111

fax 414 352-9166

www.paulahogan.com

